Mai Tais in Paradise!
Class Supply List

Thread, pins, seam ripper, fabric scissors and
anything you would normally use while sewing
at a workshop.
Please bring zip lock baggies to keep yourself
organized with this class!
An ultimate scrap project, you are going to precut SOME strips ahead of time. This entire quilt
is made with 2 strip widths using my Essential
Triangle Tool for making all of the half square
and quarter square triangles from 2’’ and 3 1/2’’
strips.
Those who wait to cut strips during class will be
left behind!
Please come with a variety of neutral scraps
cut into 2’’ strips.

Block size: 7 1/2’’
Quilt size: 55 X 65 1/2’’

Addicted to Scraps Book Required.
Quilts with so much motion and sew many
fabrics speak to my scrap loving soul!
This two-block quilt is made from a plethora of
scraps and strips and part of the fun is sharing
fabrics with students in class.

From colored scraps, cut a good variety in both
2’’ strips and 3 1/2’’ strips.
As this is a 6-hour class, there is no need to cut
out the entire quilt. Plan on cutting enough to
keep you busy during class time, knowing you
can cut more when you return home.
Yardage requirements are for the full quilt, for
planning purposes only.
Medium to dark scraps: 3 yards total for blocks
and binding.
Neutral scraps: 1 1/3 yards total for blocks.

For this workshop you will need:

Black solid: 1/2 yard for inner border.

Bonnie K Hunter’s Essential Triangle Tool.

Aqua dot: 1 yard for outer border.

Sewing machine in working order with all cords,
foot pedal and patchwork foot.

The addicted to Scraps book and the Essential
Triangle Tool are available in the Quiltville Store
at a discount. Quiltville.com/shop.html

Rotary cutter with new blade, small mat and
rotary ruler.
Wooden pressing tool if individual irons are not
allowed.

I look forward to seeing you in class.

Questions? Email me at Quiltville@gmail.com

